
Approved Minutes

West Fairlee Selectboard Meeting

Monday October 5, 2015

Present:  Bev Ash, Fred Cook, Delsie Hoyt, Steve Malinoski, Al Pfeiffer

Visitors:  Ayeshah Al-Humaidhi, Doug Sonsalla, Joe MacPherson, Jim McDade 

The meeting was called to order at 5:30 p.m.

Bev moved to approve the minutes of September 21, 2015 Regular & September 28, 2015 Special 
meetings as presented; Steve seconded; approved.

Visitors/ Hear and act on reports of Town Officers and Committees

-  Update:  Bean Hall Study Committee – The committee presented a progress report including 
meetings with the State Fire Marshall and State Structural Engineer.  They emphasized that they are
looking at options for funding which would not add expense to the budget or increase taxes; and 
options for the building’s use which would make it self sustainable.  To better understand overall 
costs, the committee would like to scope the basement floor drain to determine whether the 
concrete would have to be removed.  Bev moved to allow them an amount not to exceed $2000 
drawn for the Bean Hall Capital Fund for the purpose of scoping the floor drainage system of the 
basement; Al seconded; approved. 

-   Update: Fred and Delsie updated the rest of the Selectboard about the recent Conservation 
Commission meeting regarding maintenance of the Brushwood Forest ATV Trails.  Fred reported 
that County Forester Dave Paganelli and Kate Willard from VT Parks and Recreation which 
oversees the conservation easement had concerns that the trails were not up to Current Use 
standards.  It was noted that these trails only recently came under the Westshire ATV Club’s 
maintenance plan after having been the responsibility of the Bradford Club and then the Corinth 
Club.   Steve Malinoski stated that the Westshire ATV Club would be bringing a plan to the 
Selectboard shortly.

Review Treasurer’s Financial Statements/Journal Entries (1st mtg. of month)

       There were Journal entries from the bank reconciliation that Joe and Penny did, but the backup 
was not available so they were deferred until the next meeting. The upcoming budget process was also 
discussed; it will start at the next meeting.

Roads

-  Resolution of Kidderhood ROW work/ process driveway permit – Steve and Jonathan Blake 
met with Richard Waits, who was very cooperative.  He described the agreement they had come to, 
and Fred moved to accept the arrangement as described and process it as an access permit; Al 
seconded; approved.  Another issue was brought up by a resident further up the road concerning the
curve and lines of sight.  Steve and Jonathan looked at it, and felt that there was very little that 
could be done there.  The road is very narrow there, and the turn is sharp; people need to slow down
coming into it.  However, some of the growth and grape vines can be cut to improve visibility; 
Jonathan will also try to widen the outsides of the ditch back to improve drainage and make the 
road wider.   It was suggested that Steve process Waits' driveway as an access permit so that there is
a record; and he will get a drainage easement from Wait to lengthen the drainage swale into Waits' 
property.

-  Robinson Hill Road driveway access permit – Jonathan and Delsie met with landowner Eric 
Poulin.  The location makes the access very straight forward;  and there were no additional 



requirements cited for the permit.   Fred moved to accept the driveway access permit for Eric 
Poulin on Robinson Hill Road; Steve seconded; approved.

-  Reclamation/culvert replacement Wild Hill – The culvert replacement has gotten under way, 
and the reclaimer is scheduled to be on site tomorrow.

-  Annual review of highway maintenance contract – Deferred until the next meeting.
-  Discussion: preparation for winter roads -- removal of obstacles in ROW –  There are issues 

on Austin Road; deferred until the next meeting.
-  VTrans grant audit Tuesday October 20 – The grants being audited are the paving grant for 

Beanville & Wild Hill, the bridge grant for West Fairlee Road, and the Better Back Roads grant 
used on Wild Hill.  This is a new process established by VTrans.

Public Safety/Ordinance Enforcement

- Trash Ordinance enforcement, Beanville Road – Deferred until spring.
-  Animal Control Officer – Fred and Delsie met with new Animal Control Officer John 

Peaveler; he has taken a couple of courses at the police academy, and had some excellent 
suggestions for updating the dog ordinance & policies.  There was a problem over the weekend, and
he jumped right in and took care of it; it looks like he'll do an excellent job!

-  Steve Malinoski has taken on the responsibility to check fire extinguisher pressure and 
emergency lights every month.  Failure to consistently document this has been a cited in past 
inspections by insurer PACIF.

Old Business

-  A big thank you to Lisa Ordway & Johnny Johnson for repainting the signs coming into town 
from either direction.  The weather had taken a toll on them over the years, and now they’re once 
again a beautiful introduction to the village!

-  Schedule  Community Building insulation – Fred will contact Superior
-  EC Fiber bundled services – Treasurer Joe MacPherson noted that Key Communications 

wants to submit a competitive bid for dial tone; a comparison will be made to the EC Fiber quote.

New Business

-  Review and discuss proposed NRRA recycling MOU/increased costs -- consider alternatives? 
The Town quite unexpectedly received a Memo of Understanding from recycling broker NRRA 
which would significantly increase hauling costs for recycling and assess new rental charges for the
containers.  Delsie noted that over the course of this year, hauling charges have nearly doubled and 
the discount for a tandem haul would drop from about $200 to $20.  Since Universal Recycling 
went into effect the value of our recyclables (which helps offset some of the hauling charges) has 
dropped to about half of what was expected.  Delsie spoke with a member of the Thetford 
Selectboard about their experience with owning their own containers.  In addition to the initial cost,
(over $20,000) the containers get hard use; rust out; require repairs and/or replacement.   Justin 
Adams of QuintTown Container, which currently provides pay-at-the-truck trash services for West 
Fairlee, submitted a proposal with a fixed charge which includes all hauling.  They provide the 
same arrangement to the Town of Fairlee and it appears to be successful there.  Bev moved to go 
with QuintTown for recycling services; Fred and Al seconded; approved.  To allow time to inform 
residents and make this transition, it is expected that the new system would be in place in mid-
November.

Bev moved to sign the orders; Al seconded; approved.

The meeting was adjourned at 7:07 p.m.


